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Shri Hama Ton Kabir:  I  beg  to
move:

“That the Bill be passed”.

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

“That the Bill be passed”.

The motion was adopted.

14-26 hrs.

ALL-INDIA SERVICES  (AMEND
MENT) BILL.

The Minister of State in the Minis* 
try oil Home Affairs (Shri Da tar): I
beg to move:

“That the Bill to amend the 
All-India Services Act, 1951, be 
taken into consideration.”

This is a very short measure and 
it is not necessary for me to go into 
details about it.  Under article 312, 
it was open to Parliament to institute 
services known as the Indian Admini
strative Service and the Indian Police 
Service.  Subsequently an  Act was 
passed by Parliament on 29th October, 
1951 (Act 61 of 1951), according to 
which it was open to the Indian Gov
ernment to make rules so far as the 
IAS and IPS were concerned.  But 
as you are aware, this Act did not 
apply to the State of Jammu  and 
Kashmir. Subsequently, under article 
370, there was an agreement and that 
agreement has  been included in  a 
notification which has been published 
in the Central Government Gazette 
dated February 27, 1958, according to 
which article 312  has  been  made 
applicable to the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir.

Thereafter this question was dis
cussed with the Government of Jammu 
and Kashmir and then it was agreed 
that that State also should participate 
in the scheme of All-India Services, 
namely IAS  and  IPS.  After this 
agreement, as a result of the above 
notification, it has been  considered 
necessary that there ought to be an 
amendment of the All-India Services

Act. So, the  operative  portion  i& 
clause 2 of the amending Bill which

says:

“In sub-section (1) of section & 
of the  All-India Services Act, 
1951, after the words “the State*, 
concerned”, the words “including, 
the State of Jammu and Kashmir'* 
shall be inserted.”

After this Bill has been passed, there 
will be a regular participation by the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir in the 
two All-India Services, namely, IAS 
and IPS and subsequently a cadre will 
be formed.  As a result erf the All- 
India Services Act, we  have  got 
various cadres so far  as the other 
States are concerned.  After this Bill 
is accepted by the House, it would be 
open to constitute cadre of the IAS 
and IPS. This is the purpose of this 
amending Bill  and I hope  it will 
commend itself to the approval of this 
House.

Mr. Chairman: Motion movedr

“That the Bill to amend the 
All-India Services Act, 1951, be 
taken into consideration.”

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman  (Kum- 
bakonam): I am obsessed with one 
difficulty so far as this Bill is con
cerned. I find that it is stated in Part 
XIV, article 808 of the Constitution 
that:

"In this Part, unless the con
text otherwise requires, the ex
pression “State” does not include 
the  State  of  Jammu  and 
Kashmir.”

Therefore, so long as we have thin 
article in  the  Constitution  which 
excludes the application of the pro
visions in Part XIV to Jammu and 
Kashmir, I do not know whether a 
Bill like this can be introduced with
out amending article 308 of the Con
stitution or an order under article 870.
I do not claim originality for this, 
but I am obliged to Shri & N. Das.
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We both diacussed it and since he is 
not here, I feel it my duty to raise 
it in hia absence.

Shri Da tar: Now may I point out 
in reply to the hon. Member’s sug
gestion that here in article 308 the 
words used are “unless the context 
otherwise  requires"?  Then, in the 
proclamation that  has been issued 
after an agreement with the  State 
Government—that  was called  The 
Constitution (Application to Jammu 
and Kashmir)  Second Amendment 
Order, 1958—it has been stated  in 
clause 2(6) of the Notification, that 
“in sub-clause (8) (relating to Part 
XIV) the existing modification relat
ing to article 308 shall be omitted". 
A reference has been made to article 
308 itself and in lieu  thereof the 
following modifications shall be in
serted, namely:

“In article 312, after the words 
‘the States'  the  brackets  and 
words ‘(including the  State of 
Jammu and Kashmir)’ shall  be 
inserted.’’

Therefore, that objection has already 
been met.

Shri w»rUh Chandra Mathnr (Pali): 
Mr. Chairman, of course very  little 
discussion is possibly expected because 
of the very innocent nature of the 
Bill before us.  I myself very much 
congratulate  the  Government  of 
Jammu and Kashmir for their wise 
decision to have the all-India Services 
and we certainly welcome the exten
sion of those services to that State, 
not only because it is a right step 
and a big step forward in the process 
of integration  but  because it will 
bring in line to a very great extent 
that State with the other units of the 
Republic. Apart from this process of 
integration, the very nature of the 
services, we know,  will give many 
advantages to that State. The stand
ard of administration will improve. It 
will broad-base the services and  it 
will improve the efficiency.

When I wanted to speak on this 
Bill, it was not my intention to deal 
with the many advantages which are 
understood and accepted to flow from 
the extension of the services to this 
State.  We all know, understand and. 
accept these advantages.  But there 
are certain other points which I would 
like to stress.  While I am conscious 
of these  advantages—as a matter of 
fact, I have never missed an opportu
nity on the floor of this House to 
plead for the constitution of All-India 
services in the sphere of engineering, 
economic development and all that— 
I am conscious also of certain difficul
ties and disadvantages.  This experi
ence is denied to what used to be 
previously called  ‘Tart A States”. 
We, who sometime before were called 
‘‘Part B States" have gone through 
the process, and I hope the Union 
Government,  the  Government  of 
Jammu and Kashmir and the Union 
Public Service Commission will bene
fit from the experience which we have 
gained and the advice which will flow 
from the experience of the constitu
tion of a new cadre at the All India 
level.

When the State of Rajasthan was 
formed, we  were  first  given the 
benefit of the services of the all-India 
cadre and it first came in the shape 
of deputation of certain officers from 
here.  You will be surprised to know 
that one of our Chief Ministers lost 
all the tenure of his office simply 
trying to adjust  himself  with the 
services.  He was all the time trying 
to send away the officers who weve 
sent to the State of Rajasthan. That 
process has continued;  officer after 
officer has gone from the Centre on 
deputation to the State of Rajasthan 
and they have come back disgruntled, 
sometimes full of certain complaints, 
because there has been no adjustment 
I know that they are really very good 
officers.  Particularly, we had very 
recently an officer who was almost the 
head of the executive side, an honest 
and well-meaning officer, so far as I 
can understand.  But he did  mote 
harm to that State than good. These
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rpeople jo with certain pre-conceived 
of  those  States—pre-con- 

.ceived  about their own self

.and pre-conceived notions about the 

.state of affair* of those States. They 
go to those  States and sometimes 
.craato more difficulties than they try 
to solve. That is why I want to give 
a little warning to the Central Gov* 
«n»ment in this matter as to how they 
.should handle the constitution of the 
new All India Services in the State 
.of Jammu and Kashmir. I know that 
many of the officers at the highest 
level have done  exceedingly  well. 
But it is also a fact that quite a few 
.of the officers have not been able to 
adjust themselves to  the changing 
times and demands, particularly  in 
those States where no such services 
■ existed before.

Personally, I have been extremely 
fortunate that my relationship  with 
the officer class  has  always  been 
cordial, because I had my own adjust
ment.  But I feel that at the highest 
level we have still a certain type or 
class of officers  who have not yet 
adjusted themselves to democracy. If 
you go to a Minister of the Central 
Government, you are treated with the 
utmost courtesy. I have had occasions 
to visit the Vice-President, who has 
got the second place in the Warrant 
of Precedence in the whole of India. 
He welcomes you with a smile and he 
will invariably come out to see you 
. off. On the other  side,  there are 
certain senior officers.  If you go to 
them you feel as if they are glued to 
thair nhair,  Sometimes  they  will 
graciously extend their arms, sitting 
in the chair, to shake hands with you. 
So I want to warn the Home Minister 
that It is very necessary for him to 
give a little  re-orientation to this 
typp of officers, because I do not want 
the experience of  Rajasthan to  be 
repeated in the State ol Jammu and 
Kashmir.

The deputation of  senior officers 
will be inevitable in  the nature of

tfitrtjp, because if we ire  -fafaf to 
constitute a new service, that service 
will not spring up all of a sadden. It 
is neemtur that ttugr «fc the «sbt-
ing officers from the various States 
to opt for the State of J«una and 
Kashmir. You have to ask the oOean 
to opt (or the Jammu and Kashmir 
State. If no such option comes, whet 
will happen is that some of the officers 
will be sent on deputation. I have 
given to you my experience regard
ing deputation as to how it had result
ed in a lot of conflict and clash and 
how It gave a jolt to the democratic 
working of those States. But that will 
be only half the picture if I do not say 
that there aTe also really efficient offi
cers who have done admirably well, 
particularly of late.  During the last 
few months I have come  across our 
young men in the I.A.S. cadre  who 
have put in 10-11 years of service who 
were refreshingly robust in their out
look. It was really very heartening to 
And how they look at the problems in 
a much better manner than most of the 
senior officers.  This much about the 
deputations.

Then another feature which I visua
lise, another step which the State Gov
ernment will have to take possibly 
with the assistance of the Union Public 
Service Commission—if the All-India 
Service is to be constituted that will 
have to come in—for constituting the 
cadre for that State is that they will 
have to promote quite a  number of 
officers from the existing State cadre 
of that State. They will also possibly 
have certain fresh recruits at the All- 
India level.

Now, again our experience has been 
extremely sad regarding this promo
tion business.  I know of  cases of 
officers who had bfeen blacklisted for 
bad reputation and for  whom we 
wanted to take an opportunity to dis
charge their services have somehow 
managed to go to the I.A.S. cadre. I 
cannot imagine in spite of the fact 
that there is a spate of able officers
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with all the qualifications necessary 
certain matriculates managing to go 
into the IAS. cadre. I am not going to 
same individuals here—it would be 
unfair—but if the hon. Home Minis
ter would wish me to  quote, 1 am 
prepared to quote even the names of 
the persons who had no qualifications 
beyond that and also certain persons 
who had been demoted in the past.

Shri Braj Raj Singh  (Firozabad): 
They must have had certain higher- 
ups to support them.

/&hri Harish Chandra Mathur: I am 
afraid the hon  Minister will tell me 
just now what procedure they adopt 
and how foolproof their procedure is 
in giving these  promotions and in 
making these selections 1 know that 
procedure  I had a long correspon
dence with the hon Home Minister on 
this subject two years back.  I have 
tried to study it. I have tried to follow 
it and I know that procedure.  But 
what I wish to maintain is that it is 
in spite of this  foolproof  procedure 
of our friends that we  find such 
things happening.  It has a very bad 
effect.  Why I thought it  necessary 
and fit to mention this is that it has—
I do not care if a particular A, B or C 
has been favoured—a serious adverse 
effect on the morale of the entire ser
vices because those very  people now 
will go and boss over a vast number 
of other officers under whose subordi
nation they had been working.  Until 
and unless there is general confidence 
In the minds of the officers as well 
as in the minds of the people that 
the selection is absolutely on the basis 
of merit and that the selection is to 
Inspire confidence in the services and 
the people, it creates a lot of discon
tent among the Services and the race 
tot promotion through  manoeuvring 
•tyrt*.  It has a  very  de£*onffl>ta#

Stem*'time* what has  happened is 
(hfct stnjpiy because quite a number 
of  whom (he  State Govern
ment Ks*tf fefta*  highly deserving 
havenorft'befen taken in the tASL New

special cadres had to be created just 
to satisfy them.  It has happened.  1 
am only stating facts. I know of cer
tain cases where the officer was get
ting hardly Rs. 400|- or Rs. 500j- quite 
a few years back and he would not 
have  gone  beyond  Rs.  800/- or 
Rs. 900/- all his life, but today what 
we find is that that particular officer 
is in the super-scale—he is not in the 
ordinary I.A.S scale, but he is in the 
super-scale—getting Rs. 2,250/-. What 
a demoralising effect it has?  What a 
discontent it creates?  It is a matter 
which demands the serious attention 
of the hon  Home Minister.  I wisn 
the hon Home Minister as well as the 
Union Public Service Commission will 
take note of these facts and will see 
that m the constitution  of the  All- 
India cadre in the  State of  Jammu 
&  Kashmir  nothing of  the  like 
happens.  It will have a demoralising 
effect on the services.

As I stated m the very beginning, 
we welcome this  measure, but we 
welcome it only because it is likely to-, 
give a better tone to the administra
tion, because it will give a wider out
look to the administration and because- 
lt helps the process of integration to 
which we attach a very great signifi
cance.  We welcome it because it not 
only brings in line this State with the 
other States of India, but because we 
all want the people of  Jammu Si 
Kashmir to come here and serve in 
the higher posts and people from all 
over India to go to Kashmir and serve 
in the best of posts there. It gives a 
great sense of integration and that is 
particularly important in the context 
of the State of Jammu & Kashmir. 
Because of oertain inherent difficulties 
Bj~n«hmir had many laws which made 
it an absolutely exclusive place. They 
had  to  adopt  certain  measure* 
in respect of property, also in respect 
of services and this exclusiveness wilT 
now be broken. And it will be broken 
to the advantage of that State and of 

whole of this country. Therefore 
1 n'teh that......

plyt Thtmppm (Bangalore):  Tharp
have been' provincial Officer* who have
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not had their due just  because of 
integration.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: Yes,
•that is what 1 mentioned. There are 
.provincial officers who not only did 
.not have their due because of this but 
who also created a problem by itself 
.in the State and the State had to give 
.special consideration to that matter 
and create a new cadre just to give 
contentment to those officers.  That 
has happened in my  State and that 
is why I wanted that this should not 
.happen in that State. It creates a lot 
of discontent.  After all by giving a 
Ibetter salary to a few people if you 
.create a sort of  discontent in a vast 
scale or in a larger scale and that sort 
•of feeling is there it makes the admi
nistration difficult.  That is why I 
"have invited the attention of the hon. 
Minister to both these aspects in the 
•constitution of this cadre by promotion 
and by selection on the one hand and 
by deputation of senior officers on the 
other hand.

Our experience of these deputations 
has been very sad.  I must tell you 
fhat it would be much better, if you 
want to send a Chief Secretary to the 
State of Rajasthan because of this All- 
India Service, to send somebody who 
has been a Chief Secretary say in the 
State of U.P. or somewhere, who has 
(the real rub of it and who knows the 
•district life instead of sending some 
•Joint Secretary from the  Ministry 
here. They take a peculiar outlook. 
•Officer after officer who has gone has 
proved a failure there. I do not blame 
t̂he officers only. I do not wish it to go 
•on record that I am blaming the offi
cers.  I do not say that the  entire 
t)lame lies on the door of the officers 
and that the Ministers have not creat
ed a problem. But it is not the scope 
of the Bill to comment on the working 
of the Ministers of that  particular 
State. Therefore I have confined tny 
xemarks exclusively to the extent so 
*ar as it  concerns  the All-India 
officers.

I wish to repeat that it is very neces- 
sary for you to give a  re-orienta
tion course to your  senior  officers. 
You give a re-orientation  course to 
our students who go to America but a 
much better purpose would be served 
if you give a re-orientation course to 
your senior officers who are to handle 
difficult and responsible jobs.  I wish 
you give proper attention to the' selec
tion and promotion of officers so that 
we have a contented service and the 
purpose of this Bill is fulfilled to our 
satisfaction.

Shri  Narayanankutty  Menoa
(Mukandapuram):  Even though, Sir,
the hon. Home Minister has suggested 
that this is a small  measure where 
controversies were not  expected, I 
submit that certain aspects of the in
troduction of the bigger administra
tive services to the States should draw 
the attention of the  House at this 
moment.  Right from  the beginning 
when the Constitution was introduced, 
the Constitution itself was based upon 
a federal nature and  rightly in the 
Constitution a difference  has been 
made between the Indian Administra
tive Service  and  also  the Union 
Services.

In view of the fact that each State 
in the Union Republic is to a certain 
extent, subject to the  Constitution, 
autonomous in itself and the question 
of general administration is vested in 
the States, the very  creation of an 
Indian Administrative Service whose 
disciplinary  control is in a Central 
authority, created a sort of anomaly 
in the minds of people in the begin* 
ning. But because the Constitution it
self had to be developed by a series 
of conventions  practice, it was the 
expectation of everybody that in the 
utilisation of these services and 
in the division of the services a sort 
of convention will be developed which 
will be in consonance with the spirit 
of the federal nature of the Consti
tution. A step was made with the atti
tude taken by the Cental Government 
from the very beginning and alto the
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views expressed by the  responsible 
Ministers at that time,  especially in 
1951 wheat the original Bill was intro
duced, that the  Administrative Ser
vice especially and the civil services 
ia general should be beyond politics 
and their main responsibility should 
be to carry on the administration m 
consonance with the  principles and 
policies laid down by the Ministries.

Quite lately we were very  much 
disturbed to find in the Press certain 
pronouncements made by very res
ponsible  Central  Ministers  which 
directly cut at the root of this pro
posal as far as the duties and respon
sibilities of the civil service are con
cerned. On the 4th July I listened to 
a speech by the Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs at Tri
vandrum. He was speaking about his 
own conception of the  duties of the 
civil servant.  Elaborating the point, 
the Minister first said that the civil 
servant should be non-political and he 
should be neutral as far as his appro
ach is concerned.  But  later on he 
said that when an order is passed by 
a particular Minister according to his 
discretion and it is found to be anti
social or anti-national, the only alter
native left to the civil servant is to 
resign and go away.  It may be a 
casual statement made by a Minister 
either at the spur of the moment or 
on a casual visit.  But an utterance, 
very authoritative,  coming  from a 
Union Minister is certainly capable of 
bringing alarm as far as our entire 
approach to the civil service is con
cerned.  It might be any State or, as 
a matter of fact, it might be in the 
Centre. When the Union Cabinet de
cides on a question of policy, it is for 
the Cabinet and for the House to de
cide what is anti-national and what 
is anti-social.  Suppose the  Home 
Minister decides that a particular in
dividual employed in -the Secretariat, 
just  because he is a communist, 
should be sent away by using the ex
traordinary..............

Mr. CtaairasOK Order, order.  May 
I remind the hon.  Member that this 
is only an amending Bill and the entire 
policy relating to the All-India Ser

vices cannot be gone into minutely at 
this stage? He must confine himself 
to the Bill before the House. This is 
the accepted principle. Though he has 
touched the point I  will not allow 
him to go very minutely into it. Since 
he has touched the point he may finish 
it, but in an amending Bill this kind of 
roving into all the affairs relating to 
the All-India Services Act is not 
allowable.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: I agree 
with you. Sir. I wish to point out only 
this aspect;  and  I was  not  even 
elaborating that aspect but only  the 
implication of that statement and  I 
thought I could utilise this opportunity 
of doing so especially when the amend
ing Bill is before the House.

I therefore submit that  this state
ment made by the Minister is very 
alarming, and I hope that the hon. the 
Home Minister who is  piloting  this 
Bill will clear the position so that no 
more doubt may remam m the minds 
of the I.A.S. officers that they are at 
liberty to use their  own  discretion 
when orders are passed by the Gov
ernment, by responsible Ministers.

The second point is directly relevant 
to this, and that is the  position  of 
States as far as I.AS. officers are con
cerned  In certain States it has been 
found that because of the presence of 
the I.A.S. officers and because their 
grades of salaries have been pre-fixed, 
the States are finding it impossible to 
proceed with  the rationalisation  of 
their pay structure. Certain posts are 
reserved for the I.A.S. cadre.  Those 
posts were previously  managed  by 
non-I.A.S. people and those non-I.A.S. 
people were getting a certain grade of 
pay. But immediately when the post 
is taken over by an I.A.S. officer the 
s diary multiplies—it doubles or trebles 
Usually, when in one Secretariat and 
in one State administrative cadre vou 
superimpose a set of I.A.S. officers on 
a very fabulous salary—I dare to call 
it fabulous—and in comparison thereto 
officers doing similar work in the aamo 
Secretariat and the same administra
tion are drawing far less salaries, it 
gives room for growing discontent. 
And when a State Government
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to rationalise the pay itructure and fix 
a maximum and an absolute minimum, 
it finds it impossible to do so because 
of the high salaries of these officers. 
I am not now going into the merits of 
the high salaries of these officers, but 
I am speaking only from the point of 
view of the States  in deference  to 
your ruling. So far as the I.A.S. cadre 
is concerned, when a certain quota is 
allotted to certain States,  either the 
Central Government should be pre
pared to give a subsidy or suffer the 
subsidy as far as the excess salary of 
the I. A. S. officer is concerned, or 
the quota should be completely cut 
down.  Otherwise it  is found by 
experience that  the  lower-salaried 
officer of the State certainly feels a 
righteous grievance against his oppo
site number who  comes  from  the 
I.A.S. cadre.  For this purpose  also 
some remedy should be found by the 
Central Government so that the State 
Governments are not burdened with 
the high, fabulous  salaries  of  the 
I.A.S.  officers.  And  if at all the 
salary grades of the I.A.S. officers are 
to be maintained at the present levels 
the Central Government which wants 
those grades to be maintained should 
suffer  the  responsibility  and  the 
financial burden to that extent.

The third aspect, when the Act is 
being extended to a new State, also 
is in direct relevance to  the  point 
which I made in the beginning. The 
I.A.S. officers with disciplinary con
trol in the Centre are given to the 
States. It may be that the policies of 
one State and the Centre may come 
into collision without the constitutional 
aspect coming into collision at  all, 
that is in the policy  aspect.  Hie 
I .A. S. officer, whose disciplinary con
trol is with the Central Government, 
under the Central authority, should 
not b« left to decide his policies in 
consonance  with  the1“ poJky at 
the Central Government  He ShotlM 
haw complete liberty to carry on the 
administration of that particular State 
aceoDdfctg to the policies laid down 
by the government of that particular 
State.  Otherwise there is the  cons

tant danger, so far as the IA& ofi- 
cer is concerned  whose  dtodpilaary 
jurisdiction is under a Centre! autho
rity, of  his  own  conscience being 
pricked.  Sometimes he may go  oa 
deciding which, acaording to his con
science, is the right  policy  or  tee 
wrong policy.  And there is the cons
tant danger of the administration it
self coming into trouble.  I hope that 
the hon. the Home Minister will also 
give a clear answer to this point, so- 
that on these questions doubts shall 
not remain and  the administration 
may go on peacefully.

jrsrenr  : *nrnrfa
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''1*M *)f<a<rt   <i  T T  

nfin.if<qf    ftcrr   «ftr nr

'dtfl   *h<*i T  TTT 9XTTT

 «nhnxt  JPT tR  srfr HKctor 
t  *rivift  tit ftrn- £ wifa 
«PPT <tff tnp *TT  ft 
vr m # tnp *rw    -»nT Tfr TT<rr 

*j£**t wr fr 
I 1 wf   sito TTT  gxvixf   

ipNrfriff tftr   nrmt  tarr- 
*r # aft «rtt  r nT wft qfe 
ft *tA ft *tfmr   itpt rff srfff 

XPSBiT t*TT I Tlff T   gT
fliT# *t Vtfifm Jjft TTT I

IS hr*.

 'TRar j ft» «r*ft wft  *far 
  «tf <*t   £ aft fa f*r «prr

*T Cifo«rs*rs fafatftiftswft
1>*f* lf l   V T  (     r r  ooo

»*rr«rr*T   fw rvx*vis*flr 

   f n f  « m     nc    ir < r   x*
art *j<t «r-   i   rM
11 LSD—

   qrtf    fatf,     rq    vt*t    M   

«nt   xnrv t  vf«rr(t f 

rr  vfviwl1   ,f>1l 

rr f*f         t t  f    

arT  t  <RRfhr fra fv kjt- 

>t «iwi  v*t  flwgnr  i 

ffwrarr  <v vn vfvsqr   vtfw 

«r f TTff   ff t «rmf

 PPff f vrar 

T t    it*

rftr   TTsff # vt fv irrfvv 

 r forest p t 1 xtt   r *rrr 

T  TTPzff TT flf rfr *fw «PT   
f TTt t wm tTT TT Tft 

T T TT fh   eft   vrfvv

stTPTT zz   nPfV t *ik ft wrr 

TTff A f Pro nrt sftr  

   tt rrfft   #ff 

  RT   > ldl    1

A «< T T «TR feTHT cTT f 

fr   r  r vfwifktfi fr

fept'>T JTi *T  f>  f > TT frfepy 

sw A' As prr i m   vf r 

nrt A  As f 1

m*. '»i w Hi  1M pt snr  tts 
 TRT    eft f fr«Tt A (ft 

#ITR XTT , r q£ *i*TH

fx  tft A-At tA t fort 
tt   wtr    Am mnpft
sn fv srrfm f mw *pt  t 

f n   f ft fr    *ftr rf fo#

A ft TR *ftT 1 AT t THT*r 
f     f         s r    srT   *flr 

STPRftv  r#s*m     <   
f# f ft Tf £t fcft I firfTR 
 T q»   vt PTT  *

JPTT   t 1 f*f wmrt HTT 
qtnr  Pf fapr vfaifml vt *m 
fwfVrH' Ttff A iybtrtt tt
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[sft varmr f%?] 

tot sfevH iff  nr̂ w 

itr  fa  si? t  ̂fc?«fr A ft

?ft  ̂  t  fewft % «UdH*«l

%  wdTT  sn%  'sfr̂r  *Pt  3 

ftra «prt fr t vmfhr 13rr% t 

m   ̂ Tl̂ft 3  t f̂ n̂t fa 

*nfa*r ŵ rr fŵt gf t ̂

 ̂ T̂jjfr  qf<r«f?uft

 ̂?pt̂t 3T5pn 1 srrfrn: ?mr sre 

?*r ̂r 15Ĥr ? s t cfr ?mn

$r fcrftPfrKf 5frrm tt  | ■>?% ft ^ 

farw ̂ t ft 1 srnsr % jt»t h trcp fafasn; 

tft SFTcTT ̂t ̂ pp t ̂  ̂  ̂ nsFfa $ 

fa ̂fr r mĥti  srftmft 3*1

*Ft  ST-FT yfŶt t̂ <sMHI  ̂11 r-iAr 

5T̂TT ŜT  Sffa q-  q̂TT ̂  * 

Tf fa*n* fa 'jRrTT ât q? 1W 'R *T3raT 

 ̂t qt fa sn̂r  tfr  ypft  ?ffa7- 

5TT?t  ̂   ’HT  ft £ *ftr  tft ^V

 ̂*ftn 5mr̂ tpt 

^5fT Ît r̂r f=F fra f^H ?f4 t̂

t1 ,TTTC   ̂̂   ̂̂  ̂ 55 
*pft *rfftpr  ?rk *t̂ t *nr

fasTT̂  SRHnTT f fa  tfV m f*i <-i

mrtfnr  fomt S "% ?ik f̂ nmr |

f̂t fa JTf Sfaff f fa TR3T *W*R m 

TFJq % 5ft SRTPH f 3 ̂ Tspt fS! ̂ ,-

sr5!  ̂ qf*n w* ?fr t tthi wk- 

TRt strt f r̂ff r̂  ;frfo $ sfjstr

3TI TT̂I Tfrsr.flT 

51m I 5TT? <rr 5tcT I f3TOT f^

3Rm S(1  T̂cfr | % ar?

r̂ UVa V fTTS5#   ̂T?

| 1 5r,3r ot4  ŵn=r r̂afiif t̂ mft

vt v m R  ̂?mj  ̂  r̂r t|| eft 

#  «r.̂ ̂  ft? ̂ft srfarrd

qr 3it# 5  ? m  ŝ, ^

?rrf *pt ffr firra % *r  v h 

if* four m irte  # gft?pr * ̂r

1

«rf%»r trt aft A *r*prr ̂ pa g ̂  

vw t f% vmr  *raT $ f% rr̂ft «r 

xTsp̂T  arr% «ftr ?trt d\r % fĉsftar 

%rr % m «nrcr  tott «fft aft
•ftfcT ̂   f̂ffTTT  «Ft SHW H 
^OT  t̂rfT >ffq#

»TPT -R   ̂ | sfk Wrft

f̂t sfVf̂r fftft

f̂T ?TT̂  % STFT ?rfwft ̂   t I 

FT W  # A  rftr ̂ *TC*flT

?ftT T̂Pf  f̂TRT  WTT g '$K 

qTTnfh" rnp f̂ q- ffirfff

% *t»l <ul  pHÎ. f̂PT  ŴcT •TTĵT

?̂ FT TfT |  f̂ l TfT | I %f-

R̂fFT % ilNi<;   ̂̂ K *T VT3T ̂

*fr̂ v % ip̂r tp; grî r

TPRfw M fwi % ?rr?tfr ̂  ft 

>̂̂1 ap qT«r ?mt p̂t  t|# 1STFST

«rnr  t̂ tc  ̂ ?tF̂t 

q̂nr 'Tnj <t m jrr  t eft 4 vn%" 

Tfnr f=F 5TR- ar̂T qr»- n-*r srT̂ wV ̂  

5ft w\  ■RT̂iTT srt

f̂ Ttf̂ 5ft fTO TO W 5OT

5fK  5flT ̂ fecsft % f̂ft jtj rfc 

*ftfa  ?̂>T 'TT  ̂f̂EfT jTTO' b

r̂ snsfr % mn 4 ft f̂ r̂  r̂iw

r̂rcTT f I

Shri Datar. Sir I am happy to find 
that this Bill has been welcomed from 
all quarters  The hon Members who- 
have taken part m the debate, white 
wtlcoming the  provisions  of  thi* 
Bill, have made certain observations 
which deal  with the  Services in> 
general or with their experiences in 
certain States  Therefore  I  would 
refer to these points only in a general 
way

My hon friend Shri Hansh Chandra- 
Mathur had some difficulties in respect 
of certain officers  But, even he had 
to agree  that, on the  whole, the* 
officers borne on the cadre of the par
ticular State to which he belongs a&
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also the officers who have been sent 
on deputation to his State have been 
working very satisfactorily. There are 

certain cases where, according to him, 

the officers have not come up to his 
expectation.  But, on the whole, may 

I point out,  that so  far as these 

officers are concerned, they have al
ready taken to a full  experience of 

the democratic set up and  therefore, 

if at all here and there an officer acts 
in a manner in respect of which he 

found some ground for complaint, it 
is a matter for the State Government 

to take that  particular thing  into 
account.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur:  May
1 respectfully remind the hon. Minis

ter that it is not any complaint against 
any individual officer  that I made.

What I say is about the  process of 
your constitution  of  the  All  India 
services, how it should  be done.  1 

ask him what are the difficulties ex
perienced.  I ask him to benefit from 
the experience  and  see  that these 

things do not occur there so that there 
is no discontent among the services.
I am not at all concerned  with any 
individual  officer.  It  is a general

process and procedure which  should 
be adopted in the constitution of the 

services in a manner that they have 
not got to repeat the experience of 
Rajasthan there, on the  me hand.  I 
further mentioned about  deputation 

and asked for re-orientation of such 

officers whom they want to  send on 
deputation.

Shri Datar: It appears that my hon. 

friend has no  particular  complaint 

against any particular officer.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I do
not want him to go into that.

Shri Datar: So far as the All India 
Services are concerned, as  you are 

aware, they were constituted long ago 
for the purpose of having a uniform 

administrative set up for the districts 
in all the States of India.  That  was 
the special purpose for which the All 

India Services were  constituted and 
the All India Services Act was passed 
in 1951.  Also I may point out Inci

dentally that the pay  structure was 
based after taking into account the re

commendations of the First  Central 
Pay Commission.  Therein also you 

will find that the pay scales of the 
ICS  and IPS officers were  brought 
down  by 25 per  cent.  That  was 

accepted, and when the All-India Ser
vices Rules were framed, those very 
pav scales have been accepted.

An hon. friend suggested that there 
'  ild be some diversity between the 

pa\ scales of these all-India  services 
officer5; and the pay  scales of  the 

Stito  officers.  This  question  arises 

more or less in a prominent  manner 
in those? States where there had been 
an  integration  of the former States. 

There, naturally, pay scales were not 
what they ought to have been,  and 

therefore the pay scales that we have 
fixed are after a rationalisation of the 
pav scales, and if in certain  States 
there were pay  scales  which were 
certainly very low, then it is for the 

State Government to bring them up. 
The pay scales of the IAS  and the 
IPS officers are to be common because 

we h:ive placed before  ourselves a 
common structure not onJy in regard 

to pay but in regard-to  the general 
conduct and performance of the duties 
of all these officers.  That  is  the 
reason why  there  ought  to be a 
common  structure  of  service that 
would ultimately benefit the adminis

tration, because these are expected to 
be very important officers at district 

levels, and therefore the administra
tion would be  uniform and  would 
be satisfactory.  That is the reason 

why this Act was passed in 1951, and 
the rules have been made in respect 
of the various conditions of service 
and  they have been placed on the 

Table of the House.

My friend  contended  that  there 
ought to be a re-orientation of outlook.
I fully  agree  with that  general 
expression.  We have taken steps to 

see that even the course of instruction 
for the probationers includes certain 
items regarding social services,  and 

everywhere, as you are  aware, there
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has been a greater emphasis on the 
developmental than on the merely ad
ministrative work.  Therefore,  these 
officers have to carry out their duties 

with a new orientated outlook which 
is in full consonance with the demo

cratic set up.  That is the reason why 
I am quite confident that these officers 
would come up to the level that we 

had in view when this particular Act 

was passed

It was contended by my friend Shri 

Menon that the final control so far as 

these all-India services are concerned 
rests with the Government of India. 

That is not correct.

Shri Narayanankutty  Menon:  I

said disciplinary control and not ad

ministrative control.

Shri Datar: All these officers, when 
they are borne on State  cadres, are 
under the administrative control of the 

State concerned, and only  when an 
occasion arises for a disciplinary pro
ceeding against them,  are they re

ferred to us.  Then  we  take  the 

opinion of the UPSC and then final 

orders are passed.  Therefore,  even 
the IAS and IPS officers working in 
connection  with the  affairs  of the 
States have to be under the control of 

the State  concerned, and  therefore 

there can be no question of the Cen
tral Government  taking  powers to 
themselves.

I am glad that the provisions of this 
Bill in their application especially to 
the State of  Jammu and  Kashmir 

have been accepted with acclamation 
by all the Members of all the parties.

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

“That the  Bill to  amend the 

All-India Services Act,  1951,  be 
taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Chairman: There is no amend
ment.

The question is:

"That clauses 1 and 2, the En

acting  Formula  and  the  Title

stand part of the Bill”.
The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 1 and 2, the Enacting Formula 

and the Title were added to the 

Bill.

Shri Datar: I beg to move:

“That the Bill be passed.”

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

“That the Bill be passed”.

The motion was adopted.

15.16 hrs.

DEMANDS FOR EXCESS  GRANTS 

(RAILWAYS) -1954-55

Mr. Chairman: I shall first place the 

Demands before the House.

Demand  No. 4—Revenue  Workino

Expenses—A dministration

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved:

“That a  sum  of  Rs. 9,79,263 

be granted  to the  President to 

make good an excess of the grant 

in respect of ‘Revenue  Working 
Expenses—Administration’ for the 

year  ended  the  31st  day  of 
March,  1955"

Demand  No. 5—Revenue  Working

Expenses—Repairs and Maintenance

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved:

“That a sum of Rs. 1,67,37,177 

be granted  to the  President to 

make good an excess of the grant 
in respect of ‘Revenue  Working 

Expenses—Repairs  and  Mainten. 

ance1 for  the  year  ended  the 

31st day of March, 1955".

Demand  No. 6—Revenue  Workinc

Expenses—Operating Staff

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved:

“That a sum of Rs. 53,01,078 

be granted  to the  President to 

make good an excess of the grant 
in respect of ‘Revenue  Working 

Expenses—Operating Staff lot the 
year ended the 3let day of March, 
1955”.




